
Friday 5th March 2021 
 

 

The Reception Round-up! 

Some of the lovely things we have been learning this 

week: SO proud of everyone’s hard work!  

  

 

 

 
 

                          

 

 

 
    

   
 

 

 

Maths: 
Next week we will be teaching the 

children how to combine two groups 
of objects, to find the total (adding). 

We will be carrying out lots of 
practical activities to demonstrate 

this to them.  

Phonics: 
 

Sounds 

oi ear 
Pre-cursive formation 

j y f   k 

They will learn the oi and ear 
sounds. They will write words with 

them in and sentences too. They will 
learn the formation of j,y,f,k. 

 
 
 
 
  

 
 

  

 

 

 

Next week’s tricky words to learn: 

so do some 
Please help your child to learn to read 

these words and then learn to spell 
and write them. They could then think 

of sentences with these words in or 
have a go writing these sentences. 

  
 

Topic: 

 
 
 

We will be focusing on Personal, Social, 
Emotional Development (PSED) next week in 
order to support the children in returning to 
school. As a treat we are having a RAINBOW 
DAY on Monday, reading the book and 
discussing it, thinking about how we feel about 
being back at school and things we are looking 
forward to. 

 
 

 

 
 

 

What’s going on this week/notices/information:  
RAINBOW DAY on Monday: Please can the children not wear their school uniform on Monday, but instead, wear their 
own clothes and dress as brightly as possible. The Reception staff are wearing Rainbow colours too. We have a few lovely 
surprises up our sleeves for Monday, as we are SO excited about being back together again.  
Wellies: The children are welcome to keep a pair of wellies in school, hanging on their peg or you can send them in on 
their Wonderful Wellies day. Willow will have their session on Wednesdays and Cherry will have their session on Fridays. 
I would like to thank Tesco Warwick for donating the hot chocolate and biscuits that we use.  
PE: The children are to wear their PE kit to school on their PE days please. These are a Tuesday and Wednesday for 
Willow. A Tuesday and Thursday for Cherry. (If your child signs up for the after school Multi Sports club on Mondays, 
they can wear their PE kit on a Monday as well). On Tuesdays they will be taught by Mr Partridge, a sports Teacher from 
Warwick prep. Both days they will be doing PE outdoors so please ensure they are dressed warmly.  
Cooking: We would love to continue doing cooking activities with the children as they really enjoy it. If you are able to 
make a contribution of £1 that would be greatly appreciated please. You can send this in any day next week in your child’s 
hand or in an envelope. Thank you so much. Have a wonderful weekend and we can’t wait to SEE you all next 
week! 
 
 


